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More sophisticated developers keeping 
a closer eye on construction budgets 

By P E T E R E L Z I & 
A N D R E W B U S H 

The idea of designing a 
golf course within a bud 
get might seem foreign 

to individuals involved in golf 
course development or manage-
ment. But with a growing inter-
est in development of stand-
alone daily-fee courses, today's 
golf developers are beginning 
to approach construction with 
the level of sophistication of 
other real-estate products. 

The essence of our approach 
makes three primary assump-
tions. First, it's possible to antici-
pate the performance of a to-be-
built golf course in a way that 
allows you to estimate annual in-
come and revenues, knowing that 
potential income stream allows 
you to determine the capital in-
vestment the facility can support. 

Andrew Bush is a principal of 
Redstone Development Services 
which provides design and con-
struction management services to 
the golf course industry. Elzi is a 
principal of THKAssociates which 
provides feasibility and consult-
ing services to the golf course in-
dustry. Both firms are based in 
Denver, Colo. 

Second, the construction cost 
is estimable prior to construc-
tion. Unit costs for earth mov-
ing, tee and green construction, 
irrigation systems and other vari-
ables are available and can be 
used to prepare a detailed bud-
get prior to design. 

Third, the same way a struc-
tural architect designs to a bud-
get when preparing plans for a 
building, a golf course architect 
should design a budget when 
preparing plans. 

This process begins with 
preparation of a feasibility analy-
sis that compares the demand 
within an existing market to the 
existing supply. From this, a 10-
year operating pro forma esti-
mates the number of rounds that 
can be captured annually and the 
average daily green fee. By cal-
culating the total operating in-
come over 10 years and assum-
ing a sale at that point, it is 
possible to estimate the present 
value of the income stream or 

maximum construction 
budget for the course 
based upon a desired 
annual rate of return. 

ESTABLISH DEMAND 
To establish the 

unmet golf demand in a 
market, it's necessary to 
profile the key indica-
tors that impact the sup-
ply and demand for golf and re-
lated products in the area. This is 
done through an in-depth socio-
economic investigation and evalu-
ation of the area's economic base. 

Patronage, with the exception 
of resort facilities, comes mostly 
from permanent residents of the 
primary trade area. Support may 
come from residents of a sec-
ondary trade area: hotel, motel 
and resort guests, "day trippers" 
and house guests. 

All of these submarkets must 
be quantified, profiled and pro-
tected to estimate current and 
future demands for golf by year, 
by month and day of the week. 

COMPARE TO SUPPLY 
Existing area 

courses must be inven-
toried and analyzed by 
location, number of 
holes, course rating, 
quality of play and main-
tenance, fees, capacity 
of play, management 
type, etc. Other pro-

posed courses should be factored 
into the supply analysis and evalu-
ated for each of the above issues 
— as well as the timing and prob-
ability of the development actu-
ally coming on line. 

Golf supply/demand is typi-
cally presented in 18-hole equiva-
lents and compared to capacity 
calculations dependent on the 
type of course and the climactic 
conditions of the region. Daily-
fee courses accommodate the 
most play and can achieve an-
nual 18-hole equivalents of 
45,000 to 50,000. In the northern 
regions, though, play will aver-
age approximately 70 percent of 

daily volumes, with semi-private 
courses at 65 percent and pri-
vate courses at 25 percent. 
PREPARE OPERATING PRO FORMA 

The feasibility process in-
cludes preparing a pro, forma and 
an operating income model that 
compares the annual revenues 
and expenses over 10 years, re-
sulting in the projection of net 
operating income for each year. 

With an operating income of 
$534,058 in the fourth year, and 
a desired rate of return of 15 
percent, the amount of revenue 
available for construction costs 
would total $5,270,000. This num-
ber is determined by calculating 
the current value of the 10-year 
income stream, depreciation for 
tax purposes, and the apprecia-
tion of the facility over time. 

Once you've determined a to-
tal budget, you can begin the 
design process. It's important to 
point out, however, that the golf 
course does not have to be built 
to the total value, which can be 
capitalized if this amount ex-
ceeds what is necessary to com-
pete in the marketplace. It does, 
however, suggest that building 
a golf course in excess of this 
amount is not likely to be a 
sound, stand-alone investment. 
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Our Silent Storm variable 
speed pump stations are UL 
Listed for safety. 

Stainless steel pressure 
transducers (vs. plastic) are 
accurate and long-lived. 

The Operator Terminal Information System has a scrolling LED readout dis-
playing important station operational data which allows you to easily 
monitor and control station operation from the panel door. 

The industry's most comprehensive 
service network of factory-trained 
technicians that puts professional help 
only a phone call away. 

While a lower-rated enclosure q 
may fail under harsh conditions, the 
NEMA 4 enclosure o 
provides optimum weather 
resistance and protects vital 
electrical components from 
chemical corrosion and 
water damage. 

E 
Advanced construction 
techniques such as 
submerged arc-welding and pressure-
testing manifolding up to 500 psi 
ensure that the station will exceed 
the physical demands of operation. 

i Steel Grit Blasting | 

All piping and structural members 
are steel-grit blasted prior to 
painting to provide a clean base for 
optimum adhesion. 

The station skid safely covers the 
wetwell and a built-in hinged panel 
provides easy access. 

I Continuous Wofci"| 
Skip-welded skids allow water to penetrate tn< 
sealo, creating rust damage O. An uninterrupted 
weld around the deck plate 9 prevents water from 
penetrating the top of the skid, minimizing station-
damaging corrosionO. 

Surge and Lightning Advanced 
Protection 
provides the 
station's vital 
electrical 
components 
with superior protection from 
lightning and power surges. 

Water is ported back to the 
wetwell from two points 
within the packing, helping 
to keep the station dry and 
leak-free. 

Pumping Systems 

Sixth generation Smoothflow 
is the most powerful and 
user-friendly control software 
in the industry. 

Our remote pump station 
monitoring software 
provides access to your 
station from almost any 
location via modem. 
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